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What we’re doing!
We are creating a fully
searchable digital page
image archive of rare historic
Kentuckiana books using a
microfilm to digital
methodology.

Who cares about it?


Students, teachers and scholars will
use this material to support their
research and teaching.



Programs are in development for K12 students
In short, we’re making good stuff for
the right reason, the right way.

How does this preserve anything?


Microfilm ensures preservation



Digital images ensure easy access and
wide distribution
This hybrid, standards based nonproprietary approach can serve as a
model for cost effective access and
preservation for published materials!

What are these “historic
Kentuckiana” books anyway?

J. Winston Coleman, Jr.’s:

A Bibliography of Kentucky History
Published 1949






Includes printed books and pamphlets relating to
Kentucky history or the lives of Kentuckians at home
No poetry and fiction
No magazine or newspaper articles
No manuscripts
No books that bear Kentucky imprints without direct
historic relations

And these books are where?
They’re trapped in libraries by ogre
librarians with cattle prods and water
torture instruments just daring someone
to ask to see one!
(and don’t even think about touching it!)

And then The Liberation!!!


God bless microfilm and interlibrary loans!
CPMP (SOLINET)
 Cataloguing
 NEDCC
 Preservation Resources
 RLG/ANSI/AIIM standards adopted


Access is wonderful!

Um, hello…

We want digital files
so we don’t have to
leave our homes
Whine Wine Whine Wine
(Would you like some cheese with that whine?)

“Okay”, we said, “You want it, we’ll
make it…but don’t make this a habit!”



First question: Do we create files from –


Source documents (which are likely
brittle, bound and guarded by that
ogre librarian with the nasty cattle
prod) or….



Microfilm (leaving the master neg in the
vault where it’s safe while using the
service neg, or print master, that’s used
to make boring paper copies)?

The choice was obvious


The pilot project proved that microfilm is the
fastest and safest method to provide access
while preserving the source documents.



So, we sat down, wrote a grant proposal to
IMLS and, voila, a program was born !
(insert Barbara Streisand singing Evergreen here)

Right, so, how do we make these things?

First


we scan!

Mekel M525 scanner
 Using

the service master negative
 Manual scans instead of automatic
 Scanner splits images into their respective pages

Quality Control (QC) is key


Image Management
Specialists use a wide
variety of software to
create images
suitable for viewing.



Project Manager and
computer guru, Eric
Weig, has a final look
at files to insure that
only the best possible
images are posted.

Quality Control (QC) is key







Scan Fix
Photoshop
ACDSee
Image Converter
Rename
Eric Weig created several
special programs that are
used in addition to those
above

And then what happens?

 OCR

(Optical
Character Recognition)

software creates
text from the
scanned images
that assist keyword
search-ability.

 Encoding
placed on each
OCR’d text.
Provides “book
structure” and
keyword searchability.

It’s all about access….
and cataloguing, (of course)
 MARC
 InfoKat

(Voyager)
 KYVL
 OCLC –
Worldcat

Electronic Reproduction MARC

Microfilm MARC

Discovery: UK OPAC

Discovery: UK OPAC

Discovery: UK OPAC

Discovery: UK OPAC

Discovery: UK OPAC

Discovery: KYVL

Disco
very:

KY
VL

Discovery: KYVL

Discovery: KYVL

Discovery: KYVL

Worldcat

Coming soon to a screen near you:
the BTS website

How does one navigate these books?

How does one navigate these books?

How does one navigate these books?

How does one navigate these books?

How do we know we’re making
good stuff for the right reason?
 Surveys
 Feedback

on website
 Presentations
 Partnering


(accepting applications after today’s presentation)

 OBE (Outcome Based Evaluation)
(plus, we hired a clairvoyant – thank you Miss Cleo!)

Thanks ya’ll
We hope you’ve enjoyed
flying BTS airways. Please
place your seats and tray
tables in their upright and
locked positions.
Have a great day!
Becky and Kopana

